Date of training:___________________

Water Action Volunteers Stream Monitoring Training Sessions

Your assessment of this training session will help improve future training events. Please take a few minutes to complete this evaluation.

a. Have you previously attended a WAV training workshop?

b. Why are you interested in stream monitoring?

c. How did you hear about WAV and/or this water quality monitoring training workshop?
   - WAV newsletter or email
   - WAV website/the Internet
   - Local host’s letter, newsletter, flyer
   - Newspaper article
   - Friend or other WAV volunteer
   - Another conference or exhibit/display
   - Other: __________________ _____________________

d. Was the information presented in a clear and concise manner?

  e. Which parts of the workshop were the most useful?

  f. How could the training be improved?

  g. After completing this training, do you feel comfortable monitoring a stream site?
     - Yes   - No   - Unsure

  h. How will you utilize the information you learned at the training workshop today?

  i. Overall, I would rate the training as:
     - Very Good   - Good   - Fair   - Poor

Please add any additional comments or suggestions about the workshop and/or the WAV volunteer stream monitoring program on the back of this page!

Thank you!